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INTRODUCTION 
LOCATION OF ALIGARli: 
A l i g a r h d i s t r i c t i s l o c a t e d i n a f e r t i l e a g r i c u l t i i r e 
a r e a of t h e Ganga-Yamuna Doab b e t w e e n 27° 2 9 ' N . and 2 8 ° 1 1 ' N . 
l a t i t u d e and 77° 2 9 ' E . and 78° 3 8 ' E l o n g i t u d e . I t i s bounded 
by t h e r i v e r Gangn on t h e n o r t h e a s t and by t h e r i v e r Ynmunn 
on t h e n o r t h w e s t . The g r e a t e s t b r e a d t h from w e s t t o e a s t , 
f rom Yamuna t o Ganga n e a r t h e n o r t h e r n b o r d e r , i s a b o u t 70 
m i l e s and t h e maximum l e n g t h from n o r t h t o s o u t h i s 45 m i l e s . 
P h y s i o l o g i c a l l y t h e a r e a c o n s i s t s of a v a s t a l l u v i a l 
p l a i n h a v i n g a g e n t l e s l o p e from n o r t h t o s o u t h and s o u t h e a s t . 
The h i g h e s t p o i n t on t h e s u r f a c e i s a b o u t 640 f e e t above t h e 
s e a l e v e l i n t h e n o r t h w e s t of t h e d i s t r i c t w h i l e on t h e s o u t h e n 
b o r d e r t h e e l e v a t i o n i s a b o u t 622 f e e t . The who le d i s t r i c t 
p r e s e n t s an a l m o s t l e v e l a p p e a r a n c e and i s r e m a r k a b l y homoge-
n o u s i n c h a r a c t e r . The l a n d s u r f a c e a t p l a c e s i s v a r i e d by 
s e v e r a l d e p r e s s i o n s and e l e v a t i o n s . These d e p r e s s i o n s have 
r e s u l t e d from t h e a c t i o n of s u r f a c e w a t e r ; t l ie e l e v a t e d p o r -
t i o n s i n t l ie form of sand r i d g e s a r e r e m n a n t s of d e p o s i t i o n . 
ThG g e n e r a l t o p o g r a p h i c a l l a y o u t i s t h e r e f o r e , v e r y 
s i m i l a r t o t h a t of t h e Doab , and on t h e b a s i s of t h e a l l u v i a l 
d e p o s i t s i t i s d i v i d e d i n t o two p a r t s i . e . , t h e new a l l u v i u m 
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and t h e o l d al luvium* A l i g a r h d i s t r i c t forms par-t of a 
r e g i o n which i s known as t h e Ganga p l a in* This p l a i n i s a 
d e p r e s s i o n between t h e Himalayas i n t h e n o r t h and the Deccan 
p l a t e a u in t h e south* I t has been f i l l e d wi th allxivium 
b r o u g h t down by t h e Himalayan r i v e r s . 
Impor tan t c rops which a r e commonly grown in the Kharif 
season a r e maize , m i l l e t , a r h a r , r i c e and suga rcane . In the 
Rabi season wheat , b a r l e y , gram and peas a r e most common. 
CLIMATE OF.ALIGARH: 
A l i g a r h expe r i ence t h e t r o p i c a l monsoon type of c l i m a t e 
w i t h i t s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s e a s o n a l rhythm marked by the n o r t h -
e a s t and n o r t h - w e s t monsoons, extreme of t e m p e r a t u r e , c l e a r 
s k i e s , o c c a s s i o n a l l y dus ty and low r e l a t i v e humidi ty t Mean 
monthly t e m p e r a t u r e v a r i e s c o n s i d e r a b l y th roughou t the y e a r . 
The average maximum t empera tu r e b e i n g 24.8**C from J a n u a r y -
March and minimum 1 0 . 5 * 0 . Average maximum t e m p e r a t u r e from 
A p r i l - J u n e i s 38.4*0 and minimum 2 4 .1*0 , be ing maximtim from 
Ju ly -Sep tember 32.2"C and minimum 2 5 . 6 , and from October^ 
December 26-7 and 13.1*C r e s p e c t i v e l y . Such a h igh range of 
t empera tu re i n d i c a t e s t h a t though t h e days nro extromly wnrm, 
t h e n i g h t s a r e c o o l and p l e a s a n t . 
The r a i n s g e n e r a l l y s e t in by the middle of June and 
c o n t i n u e t i l l t h e end of September o r e a r l y Octcber* I t i s 
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t h i s period of the year t h a t rece ive about 90% of the t o t a l 
annual p rec ip i t a t ion* The uvonthly d i s t r i b u t i o n of the r a i n -
f a l l throughout the year i s not xmifonn. Usually the ra in 
s t a r t by the middle of June, remain steady in July and August 
and then decl ine in amount by September* 
The month of June receives an average of 44.8 mm*, 
whereas the average for Ju ly , August and September being 241*0 
ram*/ 286*8 mm and 263*8 mm respect ively* There i s marked 
decrease in r a i n f a l l by the end of September and October* I t 
i s evident t h a t July and August account for about 60% of the 
annxial r a in f a l l * The amount of r a i n f a l l during the winter 
season i s small* i r r e g u l a r and sporadic* 
The r e l a t i v e hvimidity during the winter season/ Novem-
ber to Febrioary ranges 63-71% a t 8*30 hourS/ and 45-28% in the 
evening (17*30 hours)* During the summer season, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
in Apr i l and May, the r e l a t i v e humidity i s very low* I t s value 
a t 8*30 hours i s 37% whereas in the evening (17*30 hours) i t 
lowers down to 16-21%* On the onset of monsoon the r e l a t i v e 
humidity increases and reaches i t s maximum in August 87% in 
the morning (8*30 hours) and 78% in the afternoon (17*30 hours). 
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ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF SOME FAMILIES: 
A» F a m i l y : C o m p o s I t a e : 
T h i s I s t h e l a r g e s t f a m i l y of t h e f l o w e r i n g p l a n t s 
c o n t a i n i n g a b o u t 950 g e n e r a n e a r l y 2 0 , 0 0 0 s p e c i e s * The p l a n t s 
a r e c o s m o p o l i t a n , b e i n g d i s t r i b u t e d a l m o s t t h r o u g h o u t t h e w o r l d 
and i n a l m o s t e v e r y t y p e o£ c l i m a t e . The f a m i l y c o n t a i n s more 
t h a n 10% o f t h e t o t a l niomber of f l o w e r i n g p l a n t s * 
A l a r g e ni;miber of c u l t i v a t e d g a r d e n p l a n t s a r e 
H e l i a n t h u s a n n u u s , T a q e t e s e r e c t a . Ca l endu l a , o f f i c i n a l i s ^ 
L a c t u c a s a t i v a * Chrysanthemum sp» e t c * , a r e a n n u a l h e r b s * 
E c h i n o p s e c h i n a t u s , s p e c i e s of Sonchus «p» e t c * , a r e e i t h e r 
a n n u a l o r p e r e n n i a l h e r b s * V e r n o n i a r o x b u r q h i i may be e i t h e r 
a p e r e n n i a l h e r b o r somet imes an u n d e r s h r u b * 
H e l i a n t h u s a n n u u s ( S u n f l o w e r , H i n d i - Sura jmuWii) 
The p l a n t s a r e e x t r e m e l y o r n a m e n t a l annvial h e r b s 2 - 1 5 
f e e t i n h e i g h t w i t h f l o w e r h e a d s u s u a l l y 3-6 i n c h e s w i d e , b u t 
a t t a i n i n g 1 2 - 2 4 i n c h e s w i d t h u n d e r c u l t i v a t i o n * 
A p a r t from i t s o r n a m e n t a l v a l u e , i t i s a l s o of i m p o r -
t a n c e a s an o i l s e e d o r f o d d e r c r o p * The s e e d s a r e m a i n l y 
u s e d f o r e x t r a c t i n g o i l , b u t a r e a l s o consxamed a s r a w , r o a s t e d 
o r s a l t e d . The o i l i s r i c h i n v i t a m i n s A, D and E . i t i s u s e d 
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as a cooking and a salad oil for the manufacture of margarine, 
bakery goods for preserving sardines and as a base for cer-
tain medicines* The flowers are a good source of honey. A 
yellow dye is extracted from petals. 
Tagetes erecta (African marigold, Hindi - Genda) 
The plants are extiremely ornamental and aire largely 
cultivated in gardens, homes and various other places. The 
flowers are used in the diseases of eyes and for unhealthy 
ulcers* Intemallyt they are said to purify the blood. 
Carthamiis tinctorius (Hindi - Kusum) 
The plant is extremely ornamental/ and apart from its 
ornamental value, the flowers yield a beautiful pink dye. The 
seeds yield a valuable oil, used in healing sores and a rheu-
matismt The whole plant possesses medicinal properties, and 
is used as a laxative, diaphoretic and for the remedy of itch, 
cold, jaundice etc. 
Xanthium strumarium (Hindi - Chota datura or Chota gokhru) 
The leaves yield a yellow dye, and the seeds yield oil 
which is used medicinally* The flowers are made into a tin-
cture and are used to relieve toothache- The seeds are chewed 
-6~ 
to produce saliva when the mouth gets dry* Young shoots are 
cooked and cntcn-
Dahlia sp-
A small genus of tuberous-rooted j jerennial herbs with 
showy flowers* Although dahl ias t h r i ve well and bloom on the 
p l a i n s , they ra re ly produce those handsome/ ful ly double 
flowers which make them such conspicuous objects of benuty in 
gardens on the h i l l s * 
The tubers of Dnhlia have been used for the production 
of laevulose . 
B. Family: Solanaceae ; 
This i s a small family containing 85 genera and about 
2#200 species* The p lan ts are d i s t r i b u t e d both in temperate 
as well as in t r o p i c a l regions* They are abundant in Central 
and South America where there are as many as 38 l oca l genera* 
Some of the l a r g e s t genera of the family are Solanum, 
possessing about 1#500 species* 
Solanum molonqena (Egg pLnnt or Dr ln jn l , Hindi - Daigan) 
The p lan t s are largely c u l t i v a t e d for f r u i t s v;hich i s 
l a rge ly eaten as a vegetable and a l so pipeserved as a p ick le . 
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The seeds are often used as a stimulant, and the leaves as a 
narx:otlc. Tho plnnt ic moro or Icr.a prickly when grown ns a 
field crop, but when gorown in the rich soil of the gaixleno, 
the prickles disappear more or less completely. 
C» Family I Umbelliferae: 
This is a large family containing about 200 genera and 
2900 species* The plants are distributed almost throughout 
the world except the arctic regions- The chief centres of 
the distribution, however, are found in north temperate 
region* The family is represented by a number of important 
plants which are cultivated during the winter months* They 
are Coriandrum sativum, Fqeniculum vulqare, Daucus carota 
etc* 
Coriandrj^um sativum* (Coriander, Hindi - Dhania) 
Tho plants nre largely cultivated during winter iionths. 
The fruits, stems and leaves are all eaten* The fruits are 
used as a condiment in flavouring vegetables, meat and confec-
tionery* The aerial parts (leaves and branches) are also used 
for flavouring vegetables etc* 
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Foenlculwn vulqare (Fennel; Hindi -: Sa\anf) 
The firuits are largely used both as a condiment as 
well as a carroinative. The roots are used as a purgat ive 
and the leaves are often cooked and eaten# The o i l from 
seed i s used as a vermicide. 
Daucus c a rota (Carroty Hindi ~ Gajar) 
Carrot j u i ce i s r ich source of carotene- I t i s used 
for colour ing b u t t e r and other food a r t i c l e s * Carrot seeds 
are used for a d u l t e r a t i n g "Bhang"* Carrot i s a r i ch source 
f a t - so lub l e hydrocarbon ( C ^ ^56^* Vitamins A, B, C, D and 
E, calcixim and phosphorous are common* Pressed j u i ce from 
c a r r o t s i s used as a blend for orange ju i ce to give a pa la-
t a b l e canned beverage. I t i s useful in d iseases of kidney and 
in dropsy. 
D» Family: Malvaceae: 
This family contains about 82 genera and 1500 spec ies . 
The p lan t s are almost cosmopolitan in d i s t r i b u t i o n being found 
almost throughout the world* 
There i s g rea t v a r i a t i o n in the hab i t of p lan t s v;hich 
may be herbs , shrubs or t r e e s . 
^o— 
Abelmoschus esculentus (Ledy's Finger, Hindi - Bhindi) 
The plants are largely cultivated for edible pods. 
The fruits apart from being eaten in various ways are also 
used for thickening soups and gravies because of their high 
mucilage contents. A mucilagenous pireparation from pods is 
used as a plasma replacement or blood voliime expander. Ripe 
as 
seeds are roasted and used.a substitute for coffee. 
E. Family: Brassicaceae: 
This is a fairly large family containing 350 genera 
and about 2500 species* The plants are almost cosmoplitan, 
but the major centres of distribution are north temperate 
regions especially the Mediterranean region* Included in 
this family are a large number of important vegetable crops 
as well as several well known gardens and wild flowers. 
Brassica rapa (Turnip, Hindi - Salgam) 
Its fleshy roots are edible. It is grown aa a cold 
season crop in the plains of the Punjab and U.P. , etc, nnd 
is sometimes grown on the hills. 
Turnip are used in curries, pickles etc., and the 
tender leaves are used green vegetable. 
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Brassica campestris (Hindi - Kali Sarson) 
Sarson i s an important o i l seed crop in India and is 
more commonly grown in Bengal/ Bihar and the U«P. and i t i s 
a l so grov/n in Punjab* Sarson i s considered a r a t h e r p r e c a r i -
ous crop suscep t ib le to in sec t , pes t s & b l i g h t diseases* I t 
i s general ly grovm in the gengetic p la in as a mixed crop* 
I t s o i l i s used in our houses as a medium of cooking, 
and as a medi-um of preserving var ious p i c k l e s . I t i s a l so 
used for l i g h t i n g purposes* The o i l conta ins g lycer ides of 
e ruc ic acid* 
F» Family: Chenopodiaceae: 
This i s medium sized family conta in ing 102 genera and 
about 1400 species* I t i s almost cosmopolitan being d i s t r i bu -
ted almost throughout the world, e spec ia l ly in the xerophytic 
and halophytic areas* 
Plants are mostly e i t h e r annual or percnninl horbn. 
Sometimes they are shrvibs and only very raroly thcrn m.-iy l5c 
r.mnll trocr.. 
Chenopodium ambrosioides (Mexican Tea) 
The e n t i r e p lan t i s aromatic v/ith a camphoraceous 
odour* A v o l a t i l e o i l of medicinal value is found in the 
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glandular hairs, specially of the pericairp of the fruit* 
The Indian chenoiXDdium oil is mainly derived from 
C. ambrosioides and has an ascaridol content of 40-45%» All 
parts of the plant (specially the roots) contain saponin. 
G* Family: Euphorbiaceae: 
This is a large family containing 283 genera and about 
7/300 species* The members of this family are found almost 
throughout the world except the arctic region* 
In our country the family is represented by a number 
of important plants such as species of Euphorbia# Croton, 
Riclnus etc. 
Croton sparsiflorous 
The plant is reported to be rich in potash and nitro-
gen, and is suitable for composting. The seeds are small and 
are also rich in potassium and nitrogenf 
Bark, root/ fruit and seeds of Croton oblonqiflolius 
are used as purgative and in snake-bite. The bark is also 
used as external application for nprains, and in lever 
diseases. The seeds and oil of plant are used as a power^ 
ful and drastic purgative* 
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Euphorbia hirta (Hindi - Dudhi) 
The plant is used in diseases of children, in worms, 
bowel complains, cough etc* The leaves are eaten as vegeta-
ble. The juice of the plant is given in dysentery and colic 
The decoction of the plant is given in bronchial affections 
and asthma* The latex is used as application for warts. 
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REVI£V^ / OF LITERATURE 
The word powdery Mildew was recognized and named as 
early as 1753 by Linnaeus/ the pathogen which causes pow-
dery mildew comes under the family Erysiphaceae. The mem-
bers of the family are easily recognizable since they form 
a white powdery appearance due to the production of enormous 
number of hyaline conidia* on the surface of the host# VJhich 
can be seen by the unaided eye* 
Powdery mildew are obligate parasites, ascomycetous 
fvingi which grew principally on foliage of angiosperms and 
cause damage on a wide variety of crops* The fvmgus attacks 
stems, flowers and fruits- Firstly the fungus show very mild 
infection* producing small patches on the host, later it be-
come chlorotic and may kill the plant as a result of severe 
infections* Fruits on infected plants ripen prematurely and 
lack the texture, flavour and sugar—contents* Sometimes 
fruits too do not set or remain smaller in size* The pathogen 
is characterized by their superfical hyaline mycelium end 
haustoria in the epidermal cells of the hosts* Large n\imber 
of cultivated and wild species of different families have been 
recorded as the hosts of the members of Erysiphaceae. Dxie 
to this disease a considerable amount of damage has been re-
corded and at times it exceeds 20%» 
-1/3-
Jagger (1926), Milbrath (1927) and Mckeen (1954) 
reported heavy losses in the yield of Muskmelon due to 
powdery mildew. VJhile Szembel (1930) and Tafradzhiiski 
(1959) reported that it was very destructive to cucumber* 
Jensen pointed out that the powdery mildew caused 
52% reduction in the yield of Barley, while on the other 
hand Last (1957) estimated it to be 68 percent* The reduc-
tion was of 83% in gooseberry reported by Cork (1965). The 
as 
most widespread and destrous losses attributed to a powdery 
mildew were on grape in France viz- 33-90% losses had been 
recorded (Arnaud and Arnaud, 19 31) and 80% in peaches (Fikry, 
1936)• Heavy losses due to this group of fungi had also been 
reported by Cannon (1962) on potatoes; on mint (Ganguly and 
pandotra, 1963-64); on tobacco (Wober 1959; Cole 1963) and 
by Moore (1965) on peppers. 
Powdery mildew fungi liave wide host range* Salmon 
(1900) in his "Monograph of Erysiphaceae" listed about 1500 
species as the hosts of powdery mildew* Weiss (1950) observe^ 
powdery mildew 1340 out of 3100 host species, shown in U.S.D., 
index of plant disease. Blumer (1967) observed powdery mil 
dews,on 1928 plant species belonging to different families of 
Angiosperms. 
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Majority of powdery mildews, including species a t t a c -
king cucu rb i t s , seldom produce per fec t stages? In the ab-
sence of per fec t s t age , the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n i s mostly done 
on the bas i s of con id i a l characters^ Tarr (1952) and Nour 
(1957) from Sudan; Clare (1958); Kable and Ballantyne (1963) 
U«S.A«; Boerema and Van Kesteren (1964), from The Netherlands 
employing the charac te rs of conida and mycelia; they concluded 
t h a t Sphaerotheca ful iq inea i s the causal organism of cucurbi t 
powdery mildew and not Erysiphe cichoracearum* The main 
cha rac te r s taken in to cons idera t ion are the Colour of myceli-
vm, presence of f ib ros in bodies in the former and t h e i r ab-
sence in the l a te r* More recent ly Zaracovi t i s (1965) ; Goster 
(1966); Blumer (1967); Kapoor (1967) and Mathxxc e t a l - (1967) 
suggested tha t the two can be d i f f e r e n t i a t e d on the bas i s of 
production of forked germ tube in £• ful iqinea and appressoria 
l i k e bodies in E. cichoracearum» Whereas, severa l workers v i z : 
But ler (1918); Jagger (1926); Fik^ry (1936); Mckeen, (1954); 
Schmitt (1955); Ivanoff (1957); Vasudeva ( i960) ; Rajendran 
(1965); Blxomer (1967); Mathur e t al« (1971) concluded t h a t 
E^m c ichoracea rum v;as causal organism of powdery mildew of 
cucurbi ts* However, these r epor t s of the i den t i t y of the 
fungus was e n t i r e l y based on con id i a l c h a r a c t e r s , except 
those pe r i thec ia observed on cocc in ia ind ica , Momordica 
balsamina by But ler (1918); on Laqenaria leucantha by 
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Rajendran (1956); and on Cocclnla cordlfolia and on Bldens 
hlsplda by Khan et ail. (1971,1972). 
The powdery mildev/ of majority of tlie members of 
comppsitae has been identified as E_. cichoracearum. This 
is recognised by two spored asci and basally inserted appen-
dages which are much larger than the diameter of the ascocrp. 
S,. fuliqinea resembles with £• cichoracearum in possessing 
conidia in long chins which has possible leads to the confusion-
Mckeen _et a^. (1966) studied the pathogenecity of 
]E» Gichoraceatrum on Helianthus annuus, and examined the 
infected leaves under electron microscope and concluded that 
the haustoria of the fungus were elongated, ellipsoidal with 
twisted branches and were bathed in a cavity surrounding by 
the plasma membrane of the host. Further observation was 
made by Mckeen and Bhattacharya (1968) as the changes in 
the constituents of the host cell wall surrounding the in-
fection peg of powdery mildew fungi; as the leaves infected 
with E» cichoraoearum stained intensly v/ith azure dye, methy-
lene blue and cotton blue. 
The brownian movement has been observed in conidia 
of E. cichoraceamm from H# annuus (Yarwood, 1958). 
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Pertaining to the finding of perfect stages, Neger 
(192 3) reported _S« fuliqinea on Epilobium montanum (Onagra-
ceae)t and Taraxacum officinale (Compositae). Groter and 
Eicker (1983) reported that the teleomorphic state of E. 
clch^oracearum is newly recorded from South Africa on 
Zinnia sp» and Dahlia sp. The deviating insertion of its 
appendages led to its identification as a new variety viz» 
E_« clchoracearum var* transvaalensis* cleistothecia of E. 
plsl on Sesbania punica and Sphaerotheca xanthi from Bidens 
formosa were alos found* Perithecia of JE» clchoracearum 
were reported by Lebeda and Buczkowski (1986) on Lactuca spp. 
In India various Workers have been observed the 
perfect stages viz: ^ » fuliqinea on Hellanthus annuus (Patil, 
1964; Patwardhan, 1965) from Maharashtra and Prasad et al» 
(i960) from Rajasthan; on Dimorphotheca sinuata by Mathur 
et al» (1971) from Rajasthan; on Didens biternata (Khan 
et al« 1975); on Anaphalis contorta/ by Srivastava and Rawat 
(1982) from Pauri (Garhwal) • Paul and Kapoor in 1985 obser*-
ved the perithecia of Leveillula taurica on Senecio chrysan-
themoldes from Harwan, Kashmir. The pathogen of powdery 
mildew has a wide host range. Powdery mildew fungi have been 
reported on different members of Compositae. Blumer (1933) 
observed _S. fuliqinea on Adenostyles alliariae. Arnica mon-
tana, Bidens cemuus, B. melanocarpus, B. tripartitus. 
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Bel l id las t rnm miche l i i . Calendula o f f i c i n a l i s ^ Crepis 
paludosa, £• b l a t t a r i odes^ Eriqeron ace r , £• caudensa, 
Hellanthemum canum, H. bulgare^ H. qrandlflorum, Leontodcm 
hispidus and Taraxacum of f ic ina le . (Compositae). Moore 
(1947) and Nomura (1974) reported £- fulicfinea on Doroniciim 
spp» and Helianthus annuus r e spec t i ve ly . According to 
Cepet t i & Gabrila (1976) Sphaerotheca ful iqinea on 5 spp. 
of Calendula/ Oidixom sp«; on 10 new hosts belonging to 
var ious genera including Hlrnci\ini sp . Sphaerotheca ful iqinea 
f. sp* cyclachaenae found on Cyclachaena xan th i fo l i a (Gelyuta, 
1979)- Reed Sc Dere (1986) reported Sphaerotheca x a n t h i l on 
Chamomilla suaveolens from B r i t a i n ; whereas Hou & Lee (1981) 
observed Sphaerotheca ful iqinea on Dahlia pinnata r a the r 
than E^» cichoracearum from Taiv/an* 
Hirata (1966) reported t h a t Sunflower had been infec-
ted with S. fu l iq inea in China, France, Japan, Holland, I t a ly 
Yugoslavia and Switzerland* 
E^» cichoracearxim have been reported on var ious hosts 
viz* Cinerar ia sp . (Mac Donald, 1939); on Zinnia spp. (Baker 
and Locke 1946) from Ca l i fo rn ia ; Eliade and Eugenia (1975) 
from Romania reported _E. c icho ra c e a rum on Zinnia eleqnns and 
Achi l la coarac ta ta on Sunflower, by Klisiewiez & Beard (1976) 
from Cal i fo rn ia ; whereas Shopov (1976) reported E, c ichora-
cea rum f. sp . h e l i a n t h l i on Sunflower from Bulgaria* 
The Erysiphe cichoracearum was found on Anerboa l i p i i . 
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Khan & Ahmad (1979) from Jamahiriya (Libya) ; whereas in 
(1980) Khan reported t h i s species on Hedypnosis c r e t i c a / 
c Conyzn bonnriensis and Sonjiun oleraceoua» Noujiiuro Yiklhiko 
(1980) observed £• cichoracearum on chrysanthemxim boreale» 
The Helianthus, tuberosus was infec ted with E^» cichoracearum 
in I t a l y (Lorenzini & Triolo 1981; la longo, 1981) in Georgia 
(USA), Mccarter & kays (1984), Cute SL Bums (1984) from USA, 
Dhanvantari & J a r v i s (1985) from Canada, Klemm (1986) from 
Me r a t (GJDR) and Lebeda (1986) from Czechoslovaka reported the 
A 
Lactuca sativa, as the host of E. cichoracearum* Eshed (1977) 
observed the oidiumtyp>e mildews from Be 11 i s perennis , Chrysan 
themxim coronarium, while o id iops i s - type reported from Gerbera 
jan iesoui i* 
Helyuta & Marchenko (1985) reported Uncinula bicqm^is 
on Aesculus hippocastamum from USSR, i t s o r ig in and drawings 
a re avai lable* 
In India , the S\anflower has been recorded as the 
hos t of £• fu l iq inea by Jhooty (1965) from Chandigarh, 
whereas, the pe r f ec t stages of t h i s pathogen reported on 
Helianthus annuus ( P a t i l , 1964, Pat\7ardhan, 1965) from 
Maharashtra; Prasad _et aj.* (1968) and Mathur et aj.* (1971) 
reported i t from Rajasthan on Dimorphotheca sinuata* Howevei 
Sr ivastava & Rawat (1982) observed on Anaphalis contor ta 
from Garhwal Himalayas* 
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E'rvyslphe cIchomccarum has been reported on H» annuus 
(Pa te l et. a^* 1949; Pavgi Sc Upadhaya, 1966); on Sweet Sultan 
(Centurea moschata) and AcroclinJTjm sp» (Helipterum rose rum & 
H» album) by Ja in & Singh (l968) ; on Inula rgcemosa by Narain 
& Saksena (1975); On Vernon la c inerea by Perwez & Akram (1987). 
In 1982, Paul & Munjal repor ted Erysiphe a r temls lae 
On Artemisia scopar ia ; ^» fu l ig inea on Erlgeron bonariensis* 
Reed (1908) observed t l ia t the cucvunber i s o l a t s of E^» 
clchorncegrTjjn i n f e c t Sunflower wl^ile the isol.-iteo from 
Sunflower i n f ec t cucumber and squash poorly. Mi l le r and 
Barre t (l93l) , on the other liand, showed tha t forms on cucum-
ber and Sunflower did not cross i n f e c t each o the r . Schmitt 
(1955) , while confirming these f indings showed t h a t Zinnia 
s t r a i n s of E_. cichoracearum had a wider host range than the 
form of Inula sp., Helianthus sp», Cerianthe sp.. Phlox or 
cucu rb i t s . Zinnia i s o l a t e s have been reported to a t t a c k 
Z» e leqans . _Z. pancif lora/ ^ . v e r t i c u l l a t a # H« annuus, 
Arctium minus/ A* nemorosum/ Xanthium ghinense^ X. spiriosum, 
X» strumarium, Mikania scandens, Hieracium alpinum, H. >renan-
tho ldes . Inula helenium, Carl ina a c a n t i s , Lectuca perennls . 
Cosmos s p . , Scorzonern h i s tunica and Fe l i c i i pmelloiden of 
the family Compositae. Sa lk inqloss ia s innula ta and Cer lanthic 
"^alor of the family Solanaceae and Boraginaeao renjDectively. 
The i s o l a t e s from Phlox sp. were r e s t r i c t e d to P. drummendi 
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and c u l t i v a t e d perennia l Phlox* The cucxirbit i s o l a t e s i n -
fec t only members of cucurbi taceae , but f a i l ed to develop 
on o ther non-cucurbi t s . 
According to Schnathorst e t al;» (1958) Calendula 
i s o l a t e of E_» cichoraceairum was pathogenic on Calendula 
o f f i c i n a l i s and Silyburn marianum/ while Lactuca sa t iya 
i s o l a t e on C» o f f i c i n a l i s , L# s a t i v a , L* s e r r i o l a , £• n a r i -
anum and Z» eleqans* I so l a t e s from L» s e r r i o l a / Sal inus sp« 
and 2^» eleqans in fec t L« se r r io la# ^» marianum and 2.. eleqans* 
While t h a t from Cal i forn ia i n f ec t h» s e r r i o l a and _L« n\arianum. 
Therefore/ the i s o l a t e s of £• cichoracearum from d i f f e r e n t 
hos ts and d i f f e r e n t l o c a l i t i e s from the same host are 
d i f f e r e n t in t h e i r hos t range. Schnathorst et al* (1958) 
a l so reported t h a t Lactuca i s o l a t e s of E_» cichoracearum 
in f ec t both pot ted and detached leaves of Calendula o f f i c i -
n a l i s yar* double mixed. Dahlia v a r i a b i l i s va r . unwins 
dward-Hybrids; H. a n g u s t l f o l i u s , H* annuur;, L. n c r r i o l a ; 
Silyburn marianum, Seneclo c ruen tus . Z» eleqans va r . F lore-
doles s c a r l e t and Giant fan tary . Delphinium hybridum var . 
Giant imperial blue shade. 
According to Hasan (1975), p lan t species comprising 
a number of cichoraceous p lan t s c lose ly r e l a t e d to chondr i l la 
and cu l t i va t ed p lan t s belonging to 2 3-families p a r t i c u l a r l y 
the c u l t i v a t e d compositae, cuc rb i t aceae , Solanaceae and 
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Legiaminosae, on which t h i s fungus have been recorded, were 
inoculated with conida of the powdery mildew. Moreover 
th ree c u l t i v a r s of a l l c u l t i v a t e d species recorded as 
hos ts of any form of E« cichoracearum were t e s t e d . The 
powdery mildew from Chondril la juncea did not develop on 
any of these p l a n t s . The i s o l a t e s of ^ . cichoracearum 
from Artemisia v u l g a r i s var» indica maxima c a n ' t p a r a s i t i z e 
A. 1aponica> whereas the i s o l a t e s of _S. ful lg inea from 
Impatiens balsamina in fec t s Helianthus annuus. Morgan-jones 
(1975) observed a new species Microsphaecropsis centureae 
from Centaurea diffusa and i t s i s o l a t e was t e s t ed to £ . 
diffusa and £• macular is , both were pathogenic to t h i s 
pathogen. The fungus Erysiphe cichoracearum was i so l a t ed from 
Sonchus olerr^iCGUs and i t was only pathogenic to Sonchus spp. 
on detached leaves of a wide range of p l an t s (lalongO/ 1980)/ 
Mitov St Popov (1979) from Bulgaria reported t h a t the i s o l a t e s 
of Erysiphe cichoracearvun f. sp . h e l i a n t h i i from Sunflower 
in fec t s Jerusalum ar t ichoke (H. tuberosus) and H. scaberlmus 
and those from H. tuberosus i n f ec t S\inflower under Bulgarian 
cond i t ions . According to Chandra e t al* (1982), Dollchos 
lab lab was inoculated with E. polyqoni from Cassia occ identa l i s 
and, Trigone 11a foenuincfraecum; Sphaerothcca euphorblae from 
E-gphorbia h i r a t a and S, fu l iq inea from Zinnia e legans , Ery-
giphe spp. from X*- strumariimi and Erysiphe cichorncenrum 
from Gocclnia co rd l fo l i a and E» p j s i from Pisum 
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sat.iv\3m» only positive results weire obtained with isolates 
from Z» eleqans* The isolate of ^ » cichoracearum from 
lettuce vas inoculated on L. serriola and L» virosa among 
these two the later showed least infection whereas the 
former developed mild infection (Lebeda, 1986)• 
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE PATHOGEN AND HOST R^NGE; 
S p h a e r o t h e c a f u l i q i n e a # was o b s e r v e d on Abe lmoschus 
e s c u l e n t u s ^ H e l i r y n t h u s i^^nnuus, Sol^num melonqeng nnd Z i n n i a 
o l c q a n s a t Al igcvrh- The h o o t m n g o s t u d i e a r c v e n l e d t h a t i t 
c a u s e d . i n f e c t i o n o n l y on t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e h o s t s and f a i l e d 
t o i n f e c t c u l t i v a t e d , w i l d and n o n - c u c u r b i t a c e o u s h o s t s , 
Akram and Khan ( 1 9 7 8 ) . D u r i n g t h e c o u r s e of p r e l i m i n a r y 
s u r v e r y of c u c u r b i t powdery g r o w i n g a r e a s , h o s t r a n g e of 
s p h a e r o t h e c a f u l i q i n e a ( S c h l e c h t ) P o l l * was o b s e r v e d on 
l>uff^ c v l i n d r i c a and Mukia made ra spa t^ i ana a t A l i g a r h ( U . p . ) , 
on L a q e n a r i a l e u c a n t h a and C u c u r b i t a m o s c h a t a a t S a n a t n a g a r 
(Kashmir) and on C. m o s c h a t a a t R a n i k h e t i n N o r t h I n d i a , 
Akram and Khan ( 1 9 8 5 ) . 
D u r i n g t h e c o u r s e of s u r v e r y , l a r g e number of c u l t i -
v a t e d and w i l l c u c u r b i t s were found t o be i n f e c t e d w i t h 
powdery m i l d e w , h o w e v e r , p e r i t h c i n were o c c s i o n n l l y o b s e r v e d 
d u r i n g w i n t e r on C u c u r b i t a maxima D u c h - , La gena r i a l e u c a n t h a 
(Duch . ) Rusby and d u r i n g s p r i n g on C o c c i n i a c o r d i f o l l a ( L i n n . ) 
C o g n . , Khan et a l . ( 1 9 7 1 ) . Under I n d i a n c o n d i t i o n s ^ . f u l i -
q i n e a a t t a c k s m o s t of t h e c u l t i v a t e d and w i l d c u c u r b i t s and 
E» c i c h o r a c e a r i i m i s c o n f i n e d t o C. c o r d i f o l l a and B e n i n c a s a 
h i s p i d a ; In t h e a b s e n c e of i ^ e r f e c t s t a g e t h e i d e n t i t y was 
b a s e d on t h e s h a p e of c o n i d i a , p r e s e n c e and a b s e n c e of 
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fibrosin bodies and germination of conidia; Khan et al» 
(1971). 
Sphaerotheca fuliqinea parasitizing cucurbits is 
usually found in conidial stage. Perithecia have, how-
ever, been reported by Poretzlcy (192 3) , Deckenback (192 4) , 
Szembel (1926), Deckenback _et ^ . (1927), Rodigin (1936), 
Uozximi et al- (1952) , Palti (l96l) , Sohi ct _al. (1969) , 
Khan et _al. (1970,711,72) and Dave et cil- (1971). Perithecia 
of _S. fuliqinea (Schlecht.) Poll. On Cucumis melo and Luffa 
cylindrica are recorded for the first time from Aligarh (U.P.)^ 
also on Citrullus lanatus, Cucumis melo var* utilissimus 
and C» melo var* momordica; Khan et al> (1978). 
Perithecial stage of Sphaerotheca fuliqinea (Schlecht.) 
Poll, has been observed on certain ' hosts by Khan e_t al. 
(1972); cultivated cucurbits are Lagenaria leucantha (Duch.) 
Rusby and Cucurbita maxima Duch. According to Khan and 
Khan (1970) and Khan et _al. (l97l) ; _S. fuliqinea. not only 
causes infection on a n\amber of cultivated cucurbits but its 
perfect stage is also produced on several of them, is the 
first record; also reported on Bidens biteimata Lour-
which hns not also been included in the host list given by 
Blumer (1967) . 
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During the survey of pov/dery mildew on the members 
of Compositae a t Al igarh , Vernonla cinerea Schreb# Was 
foxind to be infected with Eryslphe cichoracearvim DC. by 
Perwez and Akram (1987); Several workers have reported 
powdery mildew on Compositae (Vasudeva, 1960; Jhooty, 1965; 
Narain and Saxena, 1975; Paul and Munjal/ 1982). Effect of 
temperature and r e l a t i v e humidity on the germination of 
conidia of Eryslphe clchoracearum (obtained from def fe ren t 
i s o l a t e s v i z . , Helianthus annuus, Cosmea sp. and Xanthlum 
stmamarium) has been s tudied by Mital and Akram (1984). 
The optimal temperature for germination of conidia ranged 
from 17 and 20''C. The optimal r e l a t i v e humidity ranged 
from 95 and 100 percent* Conidia f a i l ed to germinate in 
free water* The three i s o l a t e s d i f fe red in the percentage 
of germination a t var ious humidi t ies and temperat\ ires. 
According t o Saharan and Sheoran (1988) on Rapeseed-
mustard powdery mildew caused by ^» cruc1fera rum opiz . ex 
Junnel / has become one of the widespread and se r ious d i s -
ease causing considerable losses in l a t e sown and l a t e matu-
r ing c u l t i v a r s a l l ove r India , conidia were incubated a t 
d i f f e r e n t temperatxures (10-35 "C) and r e l a t i v e humidi t ies 
(20-70%) •Maxim\am spore germination (36-70%) was recorded a t 
40% r e l a t i v e hx:imidlty followed by 50% where 35% spores 
germinnted. 
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Reaction of d i f f e r en t c u l t i v a t e d Umbelliferous 
p lan t s aga ins t i s o l a t e s of powdery mildew Eirysiphe umbell i -
ferarum DeBary has been studied by Mital & Akram (1985)* 
Host response of s ix d i f f e r e n t Umbelliferous p lan ts v i z . 
Daucus caro ta L- , Coriandrjl^jm sativxjm L. , Foeniculum 
vulqaire Mi l l , Anethum graveolens L . , Cviminum cymlnxom L. 
and Carum coptium have been s tudied aga ins t th ree i s o l a t e s 
of E. umbelllferatrum from Paucvts corota / CoriandrjTum sativiom 
and Anethum graveolens in g lass house as wel l as in the field* 
S* carota and C_» sativum were r e s i s t a n t to A- graveolens 
i s o l a t e and I^ « Vulqare and A» graveolens were r e s i s t a n t to 
i s o l a t e of D» carota and £• sativum re spec t ive ly . Cuminum 
cyminum was suscept ib le to £• sativum i s o l a t e . Disease, 
however, f a i l ed to develop on Carrim copticum by a l l the three 
i so l a t e s* Powdery mildew on Umbelliferous crops i s usually 
prevalent in Rajasthan during February to A p r i l . Leaves, 
young stems, umbels, and seeds are coated with whi te , powdery 
mass of fungal mycelium and spores . Ervsiht?e urribelliferarum 
DeBary. on c a r r o t (Daucus carota L.) have been reported from 
India (Uppal and Desai; 1933; Kapoor and G i l l , i960) and 
Erysiphe polygoni DC. on Cumin (C\jmin\jm cyminum L.) and 
Coriander (Coriandr/um sa.tivug] L.) Komima, (1938) reported 
J2» umbo 111 it!rnruin £# /inotlii on iJoniiel (Fooniculum vulg.ito 
Mil l . ) frpm Russia. and considered i t i d e n t i c a l with the 
species described on d i l l (Anethum graveolens L.) i n sp i t e 
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of certain discrepancies in size of conidia described by 
Mathur et nj.- (197 4) . 
The assesment of losses due to powdery mildew in 
North Gujarat was given by Gohil et _al- (1988). According 
to them Cumin (Cuminum Cyminum L.) is an important rabi crop 
widely grown in this area* Powdery mildew caused by Erysiphe 
polygoni DC. has been observed in severe form in this area-
The cleistothecial formation of Erysiphe polyqoni D C on 
pea# which is of rare occurrence has been recorded consisten-
tly on pea Crosees. The perfect stage was observed in segre-
gating population of pea in resistant plants alone* The 
cleistothecial formation is related to host nutrition rather 
than environment, (Mandloi e^ aJ.», 1988). 
Sohi _et ai- (1966) reported Erysiphe polyqoni DC. 
on living leaves, stems and inflorescences of Chenopodium 
ambrosoides L. During the course of periodic surveys of 
Government farms and orchards in the H*P., a number of 
powdery mildews were recorded and examined. Litzenberger 
Gt al. (1957); Soria et aJ.. (1973) and Gupta et al' (1976) 
have reported that powdery mildew on moong is caused by 
Erysiphe polyqoni DC. But close examinations of conidia1 and 
cleistothecial characters revealed that powdery mildew on 
mooncj, Vlqnn nurcuj iri ciurjoj by ot^hncrothf!cn sp. A comparison 
of different characters of Sphaerotheca macularis and 
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S- ful iqlnea given by Blumer (1967) and Premelee (1977) 
shows t h a t i t resembles much with Sphaerotheca ful iqinea 
(Schlecht ' ex FrO as l a t e r given by Chandra e t aj.* (1982). 
According to Khan e t aj.- (1971) , nine species of 
powdery mildews infec t ing var ious cu l t i va t ed and wild p lants 
a t Aligarh and adjoining areas were recorded- Many of these 
crops were heavi ly to moderately infected with d i f f e r en t 
species of powdery mildew viz* Erysiphe h e r a c l e i was found 
on Daucus carota» Foenlculum vulqare and CoriandrjTum sativum; 
however/ pe r i thec i a in nature of t h i s pathogen observed only 
on D. Carota/ t h a t too l a t e in the season; Erysiphe communis 
Was found to i n f ec t Brassica rapa; _E. polyqoni on Ghenopo-
dium ambrosoides and Sphaerotheca euphorbiae on Croton 
s p a r s i f l o r u s ; On Abelmoschus esculentus both _S» ful iqinea 
and ^» cichoracearxjm were recorded. 
Erysiphe qraminis which in fec t s ce rea l s was absent 
throughout the period of i nves t iga t ions a t Aligarh* 
According to Kulshrestha and Lai, (1970) , a pov/dery 
mildew of Croton spars i f lo r^us i s commonly observed every 
year* During the winter from 1967-68, abundant c l e i s t o t h e -
cia were observed which have been determined to belong 
Sphaerotheca euphorblae (Cast*) Salon* I t has been reported 
e a r l i e r from India on Euphorbiaceous weeds. Euphorbia 
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hl r ta# E^« plloGn and Pedllnnbhus tlthymn lo ldes . Croton 
i s an addi t ion to the host l i s t of the fungus. Pracnd 
and Sinha recorded Erysiphe sp. on t h i s hos t but t h e i r 
mate r ia l has not been reported for comparison. 
In India# speculat ion in Erysiphe has mainly been 
based on Salmon's concept. According to Blumer E. polycpni 
i s an aggregate species comprising many indiv idual spec ies . 
S.' POiVQoni as described from India was found to comprise 
e igh t species viz* E^« berber id is^ E^ - betae^ E. h e r a c l e i , 
£• maJ^tii/ £• p i s i , E* polyqoni^ £• ranunculi and E. SRIviae^ 
Paul and Kapoor, (1983). 
During a survey of Kashmir va l l ey three powdery 
mildews v iz* , Sphaerotheca panno3a# Phyl lac t ing gu t t a t a 
and Erysiphe cichoracearum were observed on Fi l ipendula 
v e s t i t a / Crotaegus sonarica and Polemonium Kashmiriana 
r e spec t ive ly , Dhar e t a l » , (1982). They a l so reviewed the 
l i t e r a t u r e which revealed t h a t , so fa r , none of such pnthogens 
has been reported on these hosts from India* Some new host 
records of powdery mildews have a l so been reported by, Paul 
and Munjal, (1982) from India* Ke reported Erysiphe 
a r temis iae on Arthemisia scopar ia ; E. coinmunls on Capsclla 
sp*; E* ma r t i i on Trifolium repens and Phyl lac t in ia 
gu t t a ta on the leaves of Pyrus scrot ina* Sr ivastava and 
Rawat, (1982) a l so reported Sphaerotheca fuliginon 
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(Schlecht) Poll* on Anaphalis centorta Hook, f. (Asteraceae) 
from Pauri (Garhv/al) • 
An experiment was performed by Mital and Akram, 
(1985) showing Cucumis sativus (Cucumber) a common host 
for Erysiphe cichoracearxjm and Sphaerotheca fuliglnea* 
Powdery mildew appeared moderately when plants were inocu-
lated with S« fuliqinea only* Infection of both pathogen 
occured when different leaves of a single plant were ino-
culated with conidia of E, cichoracearum and S^ . fuliqinea/ 
consequently both the pathogens also appeared on a single 
leaf when a half portion of a leaf was inoculated with coni-
dia of E« cichoracearum and the other half with conidia of 
^' fuliqinea respectively. The time taken for the appearance 
of the disease is the same in either cases. According to 
Paul and Kaushal/ (1985) the powdery mildew conidia germi-
nate quickly in the absence of water because of relatively 
large water content in the conidia* The data revealed that 
conidia of mildews e.g. Erysiphe berberidls and Oidlum sp. 
on Xylosma lonqifolium showed optimum genninntion (70-100%) 
at relative hxomidity less than 70%, conidia of _E. cichoracea-
rum, E. qraminis, £. martii , Sphaerotheca fuliqinea showed 
optimum germination jjercentage at relative humidity varying 
from 70-100%. 
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Jhooty has reviewed occurrence of powdery mildews 
on cucurbits in India* In Rajasthan Sphaerotheca fuliqinea 
(Schl») Poll* and Erysiphe dehor ice a rum DC. have been 
reported under favourable conditions. During Nov. and Dec*, 
1979/ leaves of bottle gourd Laqenaria siceraria (Mol.) 
Stnndll and Luf£n acutanguln were found to be infected with 
OldlopsIs taurlca (Lev.) Salmon at Durgapur, Jaipur. The 
occurrence of Oidlopsls taurica (Lev.) Salmon alone or 
concomitantly with S_« fuliqinea on these hosts is a new 
record. (Mahrshi & Slradhana,1980). Pnul and Bhardwaj 
(1982)/ recorded Oidlopsls taurica on Relnwardtia indiea* 
Some new hosts have been recorded as Eryslphe blo-
cellata Ehrenb. on Ocimum scantum Linn, by Sharma & Chau-
dhary, (1980) and Eryslphe polyqonl on Coniiim macula turn; 
Uncinula adunca on Salix babyIonlea from Kashmir valley by 
Shah and Qasba# (l980) • Similarly ShBrma, (1984) reported 
Uncinula clintonii on Celtis australis L.; U. Clandestina 
on Ulmus wallichiana Planch and U. adunca on the leaves of 
two hosts viz. Salix albo L. and S» wallichiana Andress. 
from Kashmir valley. During a survey of powdery mildews of 
North - West U* P., Sachan (1977) Unc inula aspera Doidge 
recorded on the leaves of Ficus rGliglpsa for the first time 
in India. 
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A survey o£ powdery mildew in Madhya Pradesh was 
conductod by Saxonn and Snk.iona, (1901) during 1070-no, 
revealed severa l new hos t s , v i z . Erysiphe cichoracoarum DC 
on Dahlia v a r i a b i l i s Desf» and Volu ta re l la d iva r i ca ta 
Benth and Hook*; ^« polyqoni DC. on Pa paver rhoeas L. ; 
Leve i l lu la t au r i ca (Lev.) Arnaud- on Calo t ropis procera 
Br- and Pa paver rhoeas L. , Phyl lact inia corylea (Pers) 
Karst . on Morus indica L. ; Sphaerotheca macularis (Wall. 
ex Pr) W.B. Cooke on Fragaria indica Andr.; and Oidium 
spp. on Jasminum sp« and Vemonia diverqens Edgew. Col lec-
t i o n have been made on powdery mildews on p lan t s of Kotdwar 
by J a i n , (1984). About 35 d i f f e r e n t hosts were co l l ec ted 
having fungal infec t ion (Erysiphaceae) on l eaves , stems» 
inf lorescence and f r u i t e t c Various species of causal 
fvmgi v i z . Erysiphe/ Leve i l lu l a , Oidium, Phyllactinj^a, 
Uncinula e t c . have been i d e n t i f i e d on the bas i s of s ize and 
s t ruc tu r e of conidia and conidio-phores . F r u i t i n g bodies 
(Per i thecia) are ra re ly observed on the h o s t s . Erysiphe 
and Oidlimi species are more dominant pathogens in the area* 
Some new host records for powdery mildews are a l so reported. 
These are Oidium sp . on Gonolobus, Thumberqia qrandif lora 
and Erysiphe sp. on Xanthium strumarium. 
Development of powdery mildew caxised by E, P i s i DC. 
Was studied on twelve pea (_P- satlviim L.) c u l t i v a r s 
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during rab i in 1983-84 and 1984-85» The observat ions on 
apparent infec t ion r a t e showed the c u l t i v a r s IPS-207, 
IPS-77, IPS-293, IPS-241 and IPS-198 viere r e s i s t a n t to 
powdery mildew due to re tarded nrycelial growth (slow mildew-
ing) - The slow mildewing c u l t i v a r s had longer l a t e n t p e r i -
od, smaller and fewer conidia per speck in comparison with 
the fastt mildewing (Krishna and Mishra^ 1989)* Erysiphe 
p i s i DC. often assumes epidemic proport ions on Pea (_P» s a t i -
vxjin L.) e spec ia l ly when favourable weather condi t ions prevai l 
even for small dura t ions . These s tud ies c a r r i ed on twelve 
pea c u l t i v a r s for r e l a t i o n of slow or f a s t mildewing during 
rab i 1983-84 and 1984-85 revealed t h a t c u l t i v a r s which 
exhibi ted slow mildewing possessed a th i cke r c u t i c u l a r layer 
and a th in epidermal layer as compared to f a s t mildewing 
c u l t i v a r s having a th in cut ic le and th in epidermis, Krishna 
e t aJL. (1987). 
Powdery mildew, caused by Oidium manqiferae Berth, i s 
one of the most des t ruc t ive d isease of mango Inflorescence 
a f fec t ing a l l the v a r i e t i e s . Infect ion of powdery mildew 
tends to i n h i b i t the f r u i t s e t or f r u i t drop. Biochemical 
changes in infected panicles a t th ree s t ages /degrees , namely 
low (1-10?4) , medium (11-15%) and oc^cre (51-100%) of c u l t i v a r 
Dashehari were s tudied . The amount of prote in in infected 
oanicles was l i gh t l y higher than healthy pan ic l e s . Reducing 
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sugars were lower in low and mediuin s t ages . (Prakash _et a l ' 
1989). I t r e s u l t s in shedding of flowers and small f r u i t s 
which reduces the y i e ld considerably* (Datar, 1986). For 
recording the d isease in t ens i ty twenty inflorescence were 
observed for the v i sua l symptoms and graded in 5 ca t egor i e s ; 
1 , (about 50% port ion of inf loresecence showing powdery 
growth); 2, (small patches on the inf lorescence about 26-50% 
d i s e a s e ) ; 3, (bigger patches on inf lorescence about 51-75% 
desease) ; 4, (powdery coat ing on a l l pa r t s of inf lorescence 
above 75% d i s s e a s e , heavy flowers shedding)* In t h i s exper i -
ment (PDI) , percent d isease i n t e n s i t y was c a l c u l a t e d . Powdery 
mildews are one of the most frequently encountered dlscnocs 
of p lan ts in Chotanagpur. Five new hosts for powdery mildews 
observed during l a t e rainy season to winter of 1970 and 1971. 
Al l p a r a s i t e s were ectophytic in nature and c l e i s t o t h o c i a 
were not observed in any of them. On the bas i s of morpholo-
g ica l charac te rs they are being assumed to the form genus 
Oldium. A hyperpa ras i t e , CiccInobolous cosn t i was observed in • 
a sevre from on the Oldium sp. a t t ack ing Adenostemma vlscosum, 
Dat ta ; (1974). 
Prakash and Jhooty, (1987) reported conidia of Micro-
sphaera a lph i to ides on ber (Ziziphus mauritiana) t h a t i n i -
t i a t e d germination and appressor ia formation a f t e r ?. and 4 
hours, r e spec t ive ly a t 20+2°C in moist sa tu ra ted atmosphere. 
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Sporulation started 96 hours after incubation on susceptible 
ber leaves. Cardinal temperatures for powdery mildew deve-
lopment were below 10/ 20 c\nd 30 °C. Relative humidity 
levels of 32% and above favoured development of powdery mild-
ew* Powdery mildew caused by M. alphitoides Griff & Mauble 
is one o£ the many powdery mildew of Oak (Quereus inc?ina 
Roxb») • (Srivastava and Kiamari, (1983) » Disease was first 
observed in the month of May as white coating on the upper 
surface of young leaves and buds# As infection advances, 
white coating ultimately covers entire upjper leaf surface* 
In severe infection powdery mildew may appear on the lower 
surface of the leaf also* Zahorovoska/ (1985) reported 
Microsphaera hyphophylla and M. alphitoides on Oak (Quercus 
dalechanipii) • The first sign of infection usually appears 
on the leaves of the young sprouts in the second half of 
June, In the case of very susceptible species of Oak the 
leaf infection may appear on both sides of the leaf* Sexual 
stage of a powdery mildew fungus assigned to the genus Micro-
sphaera and causing infections on leaves of Begonia socot-
rane was described by Viennot, (1984)* With the observations 
of numerous specimens on many ornamental species of Begonia 
and the other biometricnl study of conidial elements, two 
distinct species occur in France, 0. beqoniae Putt. The 
ascosporal stage of which is Erysiphe polyphaga Hamm» nnd 
0* begoniae var* macrosporum de mend*. et de Seg; 
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i s assigned as Microsphaera beqonlae Sivanesan» 
Saxena et B1» (1983) reported Celosla c r i s t a t a ^ a 
new host for Levei l lu la taurica* Microscopic examination 
of t h i s pov/dery mildew revealed i t as h» t au r i ca (Lev.) Ara* 
A scrutning of the l i t e r a t u r e revea ls t h a t i t has not been 
reported so far and, the re fore , c o n s t i t u t e s a new host 
record. In January, 1979, few gerro-plasm l ines of Chickpea-
J .G. 62, P-394, P-3614, P-4083 and Chaffa were found infected 
with Levei l lu la taur ica to the ex ten t of 40-60 percent a t the 
experimental farm, Khune _et a_l. (1979) • P e r i t h e c i a l forma-
t i on in Levei l lu la i s generally bel ieved to be r a the r rare 
and the genus has mostly been reported in i t s con id ia l 
s tages a l l over the world. In a study made by Paul and 
Kapoor, (1982) two host species were i den t i f i ed as Levei l lula 
t aur ica (Lev.) Aru. and Oidiopsis sps . Paul and Bhardv/aj 
(1988) reported (Oidium p r i n s e p i i sp . nov Oidiopsis taur ica 
of pr insepia u t i l l i s Royle from India . 
According to Singh, (1986), the r e l a t i d n s h i p of d i f f e -
r e n t chemicals in disease r e s i s t ance to pov/dcry mildew and 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of the hos t , pea was taken as t e s t pa in t . 
However leaves from one and a half-month old i:>lnnts of five 
r e s i s t a n t (TIO, P185, P338, 6587, Rachna) and five susceptible 
(T56, T163, KS 12 3, Madhu, Bonnevill ia) pea c u l t i v a r s were 
se lec ted a t random. Standard methods were adopted for the 
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est imat ion of t o t a l sugars , n i t rogen/ potassixam, calcium and 
Maganesium* I t i s evident from the r e s u l t s t ha t in general , 
leaves of r e s i s t a n t c u l t i v a r s contained lower amounts of 
sugars , n i t rogen and potassium hence i t as high sugar d i sease . 
An at tempt was made by Singh e t _al» (1989) , to con t ro l 
the powdery mildev; (Oidium l i n i Skoric) of l i n seed . (Linum 
usl tat issimum L.) with five Chemicals, nemely sulfex (0.3%), 
Kara thane (0-06%) , Cal ixin (0.1%), Jk s t e in (0.05%) and top-
s in M (0«15%). Topsin M appeared to be the bes t t reatemt 
in comparison to o ther fungicides in c o n t r o l l i n g the powdery 
mildew disease incidence and a l so increas ing the y ie ld 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y . 
Pc^wdery niililcw of iiiuiKjboan (Vienna radla ta L. Villczek) , 
mango (Manqifera indie a L.) , ber (Zjzlphus mauritiana Lafnk.) 
and cucumber (Cucumis sa t ivus L.) caused by Erysiphe poly-
gon! DC., Oidium erysiphoides f. sp. mangiferae Ber thet , 
Oldlum erysiphoides f. sp. z i z l u h i Yen and VJang & Sphaero-
theca ful iqinea (Schlecht) P o l l . ; the f ie ld evaluat ion of 
systemic and non systemic fungicides aga ins t powdery mildev;c 
of these crops was studied by Bhatia and Thakur, (1989) . 
Five, t r i a l s were l a id out during 1981-82 & 1982-83 on chausa 
va r i e ty of mango & Kaithale va r i e ty of ber . Suscept ible 
c u l t i v a r s , namely, loca l va r i e ty of cucumber & Pusa Baisakhi 
of mung bean v/ere planted in 6x2m and 3x2m p lo t s respect ive ly 
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and these p lo t s were arranged in a Ramdomised block 
Design (RBD) with three r e p l i c a t e s for each t rea tment . 
Fungicides used were Sulfex-70 WP and Sulfex-80 VJP, both 
0.2%, Cal ixin 75 EC-0*1%, b a r i s t i n 50 WP-0.1%, phenyl 
c ro tonate and benlate-0.1%» In mungbean, maximum disease 
reduction was by b a r i s t i n (73-5%), sulfex-80 (66.0%). 
Least con t ro l given by sulfex-70 (0*2%) which cont ro l led 
50-90% d i sease . 
Podery mildew of Cuinin (Cuminum cyminum L.) caused 
by E. polyqoni DC. i s a widespread disease in Gujarat which 
reduces the y ie ld considerably. The t r i a l s were conducted 
in randomized block design with four r e p l i c a t i o n s . The 
f i r s t spray of the fungincides was given 45 days a f t e r sow-
ing the crop, subsequent spraying were ca r r i ed out a t an 
i n t e rva l of 15 days. Comprising of 3 spraying in a l l the 
incidence of the d isease by following 0-5 sca le v/as recor-
ded from five randanly se lec ted p lan ts in each net p l o t . 
The y ie ld of grains was recorded in each t rea tment . Al l 
fungicides except Bavist in were s i g n i f i c a n t l y super ior in 
t h e i r e f f ec t s over cont ro l for checking the d isease i n t e n s i t y , 
Gohil jet ail. (1985). Same method had a l so been employed 
by Shrestha, (1985) to evaluate the efficacy of various 
Cunqicidcs and to ccjinbat the i>owdury iiiild(,;vj of pfia by s y s -
temic fungicide Bavis t in 50 WP. A combination of Lime-i-Sul-
phur was a l so found to be next bes t fungicide followed by 
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Karathane and Cal ix in-
Recently/ Bent (1964) reported the eff icacy of a 
pyriitiidino de r iva t ive "Diinethlrlrnol" coded as pp 675 develo-
ped a t the J e n l o t t s ' H i l l Research S ta t ion of the Imperial 
Chemical I n d u s t r i e s , U.K. aga ins t the powdery mildew of 
cucurb i t s caused by Sphaerotheca humuli var* ful iqinea 
(Schl») Salmon* According to him a r e l a t ed compound from 
the same.laboratory in the name of Ethir imol (PP 149) was 
a l so found to be highly promising for the con t ro l of bar ley 
powdery mildew (Erysiphe graminis va r . hordel Lev#). Their 
efficacy was a lso studied aga ins t powdery mildew of wheat 
{E» qraminis var« t r i t i c i E« Marchal) under Shimla condi-
t i ons by Sur^anarayana jat al», (1972) • 
S-uhag & Mehta, (1982,83) have a l so s tudied economies, 
eff icacy and a s s imi l a t ion of some antipowdery mildew fungi-
c ides in c u c u r b i t s . They s tudied t h e ' c o n t r o l of Sphaerothe-
ca ful iglnea a f fec t ing bot t legrourd (Laqennria s i c e r a r i a 
Mol»)Standl; muskmelon (Cucuinis melo L») ; Cucumber (Cucumis 
sa t lvus L.) and pumkin (Cucurbitg moschata* Duchesne) by 
p l a t i n g them in 5x3m p l o t s ; whereas for per\. (Plsum sntivum 
L.) and summer squash (Cucurbita pepo L.) the p lo t s ize was 
3x1m, and a l i o ten years old t r ees of mango (Mangifera indica 
L.) and Dcr (Z i z lp l t un nxiiu: Ll: l.iiin L.iiik) were uucd Lor . i p p i y -
ing fxingitoxicant. Before spraying, the experimental 
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p l o t s / t r e e s were inoculated a r t i f i c i a l l y by dus t ing with 
con id ia l powder of the respoct lvc fungi v iz- Spncrothccn 
ful iq ina on sturaner squash, pumpkin and b o t t l e gourd; E. 
polyqoiii on pea; Oiditun manqiferae on mango & Oidium e ry -
siphoides f« z i z i p h i on ber» Fimgitoxicants used on t h e i r 
formulated bas i s were Bavis t in (0»1%) and Vig i l (0-1%) ; 
Sulfex (0-2%) , Wetsulf (0.2%) , Karathane (0-1%) and Cal ix in 
(0.1%) • 
Erysiphe polyqoni DC. causing powdery mildew of moong 
(Phaseolus aureus Roxb-) appears with the flowering of the 
crop and a f f ec t s severly the inf lorescence and pod s e t t i n g , 
besides powdery growth on stem and leaves . Litzenberger 
and Stenvenson (1957); Pa t e l , Kamat and Bhide (1963) and 
Vaheeduddin (l955) reported powdery mildew d i sease on 
var ious Phaseolus spp. and a l l i e d pu l ses . Spraying of 
fungicides a t f o r t n i g h t i n t e r v a l s apprec iabi ly reduced the 
powdery mildew incidence in moong, Gupta _et aj.* (1975) 
increased y i e ld was a l so obtained by way of c o n t r o l l i n g 
d isease by spraying fungicides l i k e Cosan, Karathane VJ-D. , 
Elosa l and Thiov i t . 
According to Suhaq and Rnna, (1984) & 3^erlnn S^ Kr.ir^hnnn, 
(1902) most r epor t s on the cont ro l of Erysiphe polyqoni DC-
on pea (Pisum sativum L.) , ouggc^t 2-3 sproys of fungicides 
l i k e Bavis t in (0.1%), Karathane (0.1%) and Sulfex (0-2-0-2 
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But on the other hand according t o , Singh and Mishra, 
(1975), sulphur dus t ing was reported to be e f f ec t ive aga ins t 
t h i s d isease by severa l workers (Uppal e t a l » , Pirovano, 
Pera l ta and S t a rke r ) • S ta rker found t h a t one percent 
Karathane was super ior to sulphur dus t in c o n t r o l l i n g t h i s 
disease* 
Pathak and Jo sh i , (1972) , powdery .mildew of wheat 
(Eryslphe qraminis t r i t i c i Em* Marchel) , has long been 
regarded as a d isease of minor importance in our country* 
Arya and Ghemav/at reported heavy damage due to powdery mildew 
in the neighbourhood of Jodhpur in Rajasthan. Later in 
1966, Arya repor ted the presence of the d i sease from more 
areas of Raj as than including Mount Abu, Udaipur & Bahairatpur. 
Eleven fungicides were t r i e d aga ins t powdery mildew of wheat. 
The fungicides were Solbar-0.1%; Karathane-0.1%, Morestan-
0-1%. Cosan-0.2%, Captan-0-2%, Thiovit-0.2% Oxycarboxin-
0.1%, Bisdithane-0.2%, Benlate-0-1%, Dikar-0.2% and Sulphur 
dust-20 Kg/ha-
Field evaluat ion of anti-powdery mildew chemicnls 
on some f r u i t s and vegetable crops v/ere l a id out during 
1979-80 on 10 years old 'Chausn• va r i e ty of mango and 
•Ka i tha l i ' v a r i e ty of Ber, Suhag and Mehtn (1982) , nirnilarly 
suscep t ib le v a r i e t i e s v i z . 'Hara Madhu' of MusJonelon and 
•Mul t i f r i ze r ' of pea were planted in p lo t s (5x3 m). Each 
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t reatment was r ep l i ca t ed four times• Fungicides used were, 
Bavis t in 50 W.P., Cal ix in 75 E.G., Karathane 48 E.G., Sulfex 
70 W.p. 
Bor (Ziziphus mnurltinna Lnnk.) i s subjected to 
seve ra l d iseases but powdery mildew i s a grea t t h r e a t to t h i s 
f r u i t crop* The powdery mildew of ber caused by Oidium 
erysiphoides f» z i z i p h i f i r s t reported in 1935 from Poona by 
Uppal* et B^» has become ep iphy to t ic since l a s t 3-4 years . 
Out of 57 v a r i e t i e s of ber 22 v a r i e t i e s exhib i ted f i e ld r e s i s -
tance to powdery mildew* Two sprays of 0»2% Dinocap give 
94% control* Gupta e t a^- (1978). 
Opi\im poppy (Papaver somniferum) is an important cash 
crop of the country and is c u l t i v a t e d in U»P«, M»P., and 
Rajasthan. Powdery mildew, Erysiphe polyqoni DG. has been 
foujid to occur on t h i s crop in Rajasthan in severe fonn with 
a view to evolve a su i t ab le fungicidal con t ro l of the mildew, 
a number of f i e l d experiments were conducted in poppy growing 
areas* Sulphur, Copper and Organic fungicides were t e s t ed 
during the period 1960-61 and 1964-65, Kothari and Prasad, 
(1972). 
Verma and Diwedi (1989) reported the e f f ec t of an ion ic , 
c a t i on i c and non-ionic poisions on germination of conidia and 
germtiobe length of E. polvqoni Maximum i n h i b i t i o n (88-80%) 
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of germination was obtained with Hgcl (0»1 M) followed 
by gluteraldehyde and formaldehyde. Conidial germination 
was 30*30% of NaF follov;ed by HgCl- Since a l l the poisions 
are capable of i n h i b i t i n g macromolecular s t r u c t u r e s , the 
r e s u l t s ind ica te the Cytoplasm of some conidia and t h e i r 
gernitiibe was i s o l a t e d from the environment* 
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ENVIRONMENT AND POWDERY MILDEW3: 
The effect of different environmental factors on 
powdery mildew has been extensively studied by GrafMarin 
( 1934 ), Cherewick ( 1944 ) , Yarwood ( 1957 ) and 
Schnathorst ( 1965 )• Yarwood ( 1957 ) and Schnathorst 
( 1965 )/ claimed tliat the development of powdery mildew 
in general was favoured by warm humid weather ( Anonymous, 
1946, 1950 ) ; in green house conditions as against out 
door conditions ( Steiner, 1908; Tucker, 1852 ) and hot 
dry weather ( Wager, 1937 )• Out of these various environ-
mental factors, temperature and moisture have been reported 
to have a profound effect on powdery mildew. 
The cardinal temperature for germination of conidia 
of different strains of £• cichoraceanom ranged between 
5 - 35°C, Levykh, 1940; Deslandes, 1954; Rossouw, 1959; 
Schnathorst, I960; I4orrison, 1961/ from lettuce was highest 
at 18°C, Schnathorst, I960; for Infection was 6 - 10°C 
( minimum ), 18 C ( optimuni ) and 27 C ( maximum ) respective] 
The another important environmental factor is moisture 
which influence the germination of conidia, infection and 
growth of powdery mildews, formation and maturation of 
perlthecia« 
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Heavy infec t ion of E. clchoraceamm on tobacco 
has been observed in f i e ld of high water l eve l by D' 
Angremond< 1924 ) . Comor ( 1935 ) reported t h a t the 
conidia of E* qraminiS/ Podosphaera l euco t r i cha , 
Sphaerotheca pannosa and E_. cichoracearum succximbed 
when remained in water for 1 - 3 hours . However,floating 
conidia germinated readi ly a f t e r 2 4 hours and produced 
upr ight germtubes* 
Related to the environmental f a c t o r s , the more 
con t rove r s i a l aspec t i s r e l a t i v e humidity. I t a l so 
plays an important role for the germination of conidia . 
Hashiolca ( 1937 ) found t h a t conidia of S_. ful iq inea 
from cucumber germinated between 1 5 - 8 5 percent r e l a t i v e 
humidity. The surv iva l of conidia was 14 days a t 76 to 
80 percent r e l a t i v e humidity and for 30 days in a sa tura ted 
atmosphere. Taf radzhi i sk i ( 1963 ) reported t h a t conidia 
of the same host of _S. fu l iq inea germinated bes t a t 
94 percent r e l a t i v e huiriidity but they fa i l ed to germinated 
in drops of water. 
According to Levykh ( 1940 ) , there are no develop-
ment of symptoms when tobacco p lan t s inoculated with E_. 
cichoracearum and exposed to 10 percent r e l a t i v e hamidity 
a t 18 - 19 C However, the t y p i c a l symptoms appeared a t 
70 - 76 percent r e l a t i v e humidity. Deslandes ( 1954 ) 
observed t h a t 35% r e l a t i v e humidity was optimum for 
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infection and sporulation in powdery mildews* Minev 
( 1957 ) , Schnathorst ( I960 ) , Morrison ( 1961, 1964 ) 
and Tafradzhiiski ( 1963 ) reported that the germination 
occured slightly below the saturationt Optimum relative 
humidity ranged between 66 - 68 percent for tobacco 
strains ( Minev, 1957 ) , 95»6 - 98.2 percent for lettuce 
strains ( Schnathorst, I960 ) and 94 percent for cucurbit 
strains ( Tafradzhiiski, 1963 )• Germination of conidia 
was also observed in calcium chloride chamber at 0.1 perceni 
relative humidity by Morrison ( 1961, 1964 ) and Schnathorsi 
( I960 )• On the other hand, Rossouw ( 1959 ) reported the 
germination of conidia of both at Zero percent and 100 
percent relative humidities. Corner ( 1935 ) , Minev (1957), 
Morrison ( 1961, 1964 ) and Tafradzhiiski ( 1963 )observed 
that the free water inhibited the germination of conidia. 
While Deslandes ( 1954 ) reported that the conidia of 
lettuce strains of E_. cichoracearijm were able to germi-
nate in free water- Schnathorst ( I960 ) observed that 
moisture stress gave highest germination of conidia of 
lettuce strains of E^ . cichoracearum. The development 
and severity of Powdery mildew was most affected by 
temperature and atmospheric humidity. Highest germination 
of conidia of L. taurica from Cynara annuum was 
achieved at 100 percent relative humidity ( Clark and 
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Ayosuoffei, 1967 )• At low hujnidity, there was only a 
dec l ine in germination but a reduction in mean germ 
tube length* Morrison ( 1964 ) observed t h a t the free 
water on leaf disc surface i n - h i b i t e d the germination 
of conidia of la rge number of Powdery mildew fungi, but 
high r e l a t i v e humidity favoured the germination. Nour 
( 1958 ) s tudied the e f f ec t of the d i f f e r e n t r e l a t i v e 
hximidities on percentage germination of conidia of 
var ious powdery mildew fvmgi-
I t had been claimed t h a t both infec t ion and incidence 
of Powdery mildews were severe under dry condi t ion r a the r 
than wet c l ima t i c condi t ions ( Wager, 1937; Anonymous,1945; 
Boughey, 1949; P a l t i , 1953 ) . D'- Angremond ( 1924 ) ; 
Blumer ( 1927 ) , Deslandes ( 1954 ) and Morrison ( 1961 ) 
reported t h a t high r e l a t i v e humidity favoured the i n c i -
dence of powdery mildew. Br is ley ( 1926 ) ; Beeley(l932); 
Moore ( 1936 ) ; F i sher ( 1938 ) ; Bremer ( 1940 ) and 
P a r r i s ( 1949 ) were a lso of the opinion t h a t over head 
i r r i g a t i o n favoured the development of powdery mildew. 
Schnathorst ( 1959 ) reported t h a t the growth of mycelium 
was abnormal, when a film of moisture was presen t on the 
surface of epidermis- Yarwood ( 1939 ) , Schnathorst(1959) 
and Morrison ( 1961 ) on the o the r hnnd, reported thnt the 
film of free water did not favour the development of the 
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powdery mildews. An observation was imde by Salmon (1903); 
Yossifovitch ( 1923 ) and Moseman et al' ( 1957 ) that 
free water was essential for the maturation of ascospores. 
Disease epidemics on artichoke was associated with limited 
rainfall and decreasing autumn temperature, cultivars which 
had almost entire leaf blades and no spines were more resis-
tant than those with lobate leaves ( Ciccarona, 1953 )• 
The conidia of powdery mildew fungi have been found 
to germinate at a wide range of pH. but highest germination 
has been observed between 6*6 to 7*0 pH. ( Yhrwood/1957 ). 
Childs ( 1940 ) observed a diurnal cycle of ascospores 
maturation in certain powdery mildew* Periodic microscopic 
examination of the Sunflower^ rose, apple, aster and 
Cucumber infected with E. cichoraceairum revealed a more 
complex diurnal cycle of conidiophore developnent-Abstric-
tion occurred between 6-8 a» m. and then 2 - 4 p. m- and 
formation of tho succeeding crop of conidin occored between 
2-4 p. m. and 6 - 8 a* m« Highest between 8.00 asm. and 
2*00 p. m. 
The germination of conidia was also influenced by the 
time of collection. Yarwood ( 1936 ) reported that the 
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highest germination of conidia of E. polyqoni occured 
when the spores were collected in the after-noon* Their 
germination however/ decreased with the onset of the dark-
ness and the least germination was observed in early morn-
ing. Jhooty ( 1970 ) while confirming the above findings, 
pointed out that such diurnal cycle was absent in £• 
fuliqlnea/ £• macularis, E_. gram in is and E. c ichoracea rum • 
However, Ynrwood ( 1936 ) suggostod that regular alterna-
tion of light and dark periods may be responsible for 
expression of this phenomenon- Jhooty ( 1971 ) was of the 
view that alternation of light and dark periods may not be 
the basic cause of this phenomenon, but it certainly, 
influenced the onset of low high cycle in germination of 
conidia of E_« polygoni» 
Different environmental factors also influence the 
production of perithecia ( Yarwood, 1957 )• Buchheium 
( 1928 ) and Blumer ( 1948 ) reported that low relative 
humidity favoured the formation of perithecia* Similarly 
Biolotti ( 1907 ) reported that generally low temperature 
favoured the development of perithecia in powdery mildew. 
On the other hand, Cherewick ( 1944 )^Arya and Ghemawat 
( 1954 ) reported that in ^. graminis favoured the for-
mation of perithecia and ascospores at alternating 
moderate and low temperatures. Schnathorst ( 1959 ) reported 
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t h a t the for-mation and maturation of pe r i t hee i a was 
a l so a nBt ter of time r a the r than cyc l i c changes in 
temperature or a l t e r n a t e wet t ing and drying- He observed 
the formation of pe r i thec ia of £. cichoracearum a t 
2 3°C with 300 foot candle i l lumina t ion in leaf cu l t u r e 
in 7 days* P e r i t h e c i a l development was a lso repor ted by 
Schnathorst ( 1959 ) a t 13°C with 60 percent r e l a t i v e 
humidity and 900 foot candle illvimination. These obser-
va t ions led to conclude t h a t the pe r i thec ia ra re ly 
developed in t r o p i c s . Bessey ( 1943 ) and A±nworth (1950); 
Yarwood ( 1957 ) reported t h a t amongst the d i f f e r e n t cl ima-
t i c f a c t o r s , temperature appeared to be more important 
for p e r i t h e c i a l production* However, t h i s i s not t rue in 
Indiana large number of p e r i t h e c i a l development had been 
obseirved in powdery mildew fungi« Patwardhan ( 1965 ) 
while studying the e f f ec t of d i f f e r e n t f ac to r s a f fec t ing 
the development of pe r i thec ia in powdery mildew on H. 
c^nnuus, He a l so observed the p e r i t h e c i a l development on 
large number of hos t s during monsoon season. 
An observat ion was made by Yarwood ( 1938 ) t h a t the 
Sunflower p l an t s §rown in Hoagland so lu t ions minus Boron 
we;re severely sttinted and heavily mildewed, while p lan t s 
grown with 1 and 10 pnrtn per milHon of Boron nup[>llcd 
as Boric acid made a nonnal growth and were much less milde-
wed • 
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Severi ty of mildew i s d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d with p l an t 
Vigour and t h a t any s o i l or o the r f ac to r which promote 
p lan t v igour i ty ( Amaud and Amaud, 1931; Smith and 
B l a i r , 1950 ) • Trelease and Trelease ( 1928 ) and 
Mansson ( 1955 ) found t h a t low ni t rogen and high 
potassium reduced the development of powdery mildew. 
Cole ( 1964, 1966 ) / on the o the r hand, reported t h a t 
the p l an t s grown in water cultuire f o r t i f i e d with a l l 
the elements were more suscep t ib le to ^» cichoracearum, 
than those grown in which the r a t i o of potassium and 
ni t rogen was low. Laibach ( 1930 ) and Homma ( 1937 ) 
reported t h a t low n u t r i t i v e condi t ions of hos t favoured 
the development of perthecia* 
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EFFECT OF DIFFERENT FUNGICIDES ON POWDERY MILDEWS : 
POWDERY MILDEW FUNGICIDES -
A* Sulphur : 
Use of sulphur reviewed by McCallan(l967) 
and Sharvelle C 1969 ) . Sulphur was used in 
ancient time as a medicine and as a fumigant. 
Elemental sulphur remains the predominant fungi-
cides for the control of grape powdery mildew 
Treatment of Sulphur is cheap-
Sulphur is applied mainly as a fine dusting 
powder at rates which vary between 5 and 40 kg. 
•sulphur ha • A small proportion of Kaolin and 
bentonite is commonly added to prevent the tendency 
of the particles to clump together* Wettable powder 
and colloidal liquid formulations are also available? 
these usually contain 60 - 80%- sulphur* They are 
diluted with w.^ tcr .ind npplied in high volume sprays 
at about 1000 - 10000 ppm sulphur, or in spray at 
correspondingly increased concentrations* 
Sulphur is also applied by volatilization. 
Vapour tends to control mildew better on the upper 
leaf surfaces than on the undersides . 
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Sulphur exertfe its fungicidal action at the 
surface of leaves, stems, flowers or fruits to 
which it is applied- It is redistributed over such 
surfaces to a limited extent by vaporization and also 
by the action of rain and dew. It does not penetrate 
into plants or more through them to an extent suffici-
ent to protect the new parts of the plant which appear 
after treatment and which nre often highly susceptible 
to powdery mildew* It must be applied repeatedly to 
protect these new tissues and so offset losses caused 
by weathering. 
Powdery mildew develops mainly on the plant 
surface, SuXpi^ ur applied may come into direct contact 
with existing mycelium and suppress its growth and 
sporulation. Sulphur tends to work better in w?irmer 
countries-
Martin, 1964 and Tweedy, 1969, have 
suggested that sulphur itself is the primary toxi-
cant, it must first be oxidized to sulphur dioxide 
or trioxide or to sulphuric acid, or it must be 
reduced to hydrogen sulphide. 
B» D l n l t r o p h e n o l s : 
Dinocap i s second t o s u l p h u r in g e n e r a l 
impor tance a s a pov/dery mildew f u n g i c i d e s . D i n o -
cap was f i r s t s y n t h e s i e d a s an a c a r i c i d e . D i n o c a p 
i s a mix tu re c o n t a i n i n g 65 - 70% of 2/ 6 d i n i t e r o -
4 - o c t y e p h e n y l c r o t o n a t e ( d inocap - 4 ) and 30 -
35% of 2 , 4 - d i n i t r o - 6 - o c t y l p h e n y l c r o t o n a t e 
( d inocap - 6 ) • ( Kirby and Hunte r , 1965 ; Byrde 
e t a l ' , 1966; k i rby e t a^. , 1966 ) • 
Dinocap i s fo rmula ted manily a s a 2 5% W/W 
Wettoble powder o r ns a S0% W/f . onn i l a i f inb le 
l i q u i d ' High volume sp rays a p p l i e d a t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s 
of 200 - 250 ppm dn iocap a t 10 - 14 day i n t e r v a l s 
a t 100 - 12 5 ppm a t s h o r t e r i n t e r v a l s . I t i s used 
widely on c u c u r b i t s - But i s very expens ive . 
The d i n i t r o p h e n o l s a r e a l l s u r f a c e f u n g i c i d e s . 
E s t e r i f i c a t i o n t o the c r o t o n a t e and t h e a d d i t i o n of the 
Octy l s i d e - cha in i s some way c o n f e r s p e c i f i c i t y of 
a c t i o n towards powdery mildew. 
C» Quinomethionate : 
Quinomethionate i s a s u r f a c e f u n g i c i d e , 
hav ing p r o t e c t a n t , c u r a t i v e and a n t i s p o r u l a n t 
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actions, ( Sasse, I960 )•Formerly knovm 
as oxythioquinox* It. gives good control of 
powdery mildew when applied in programmes 
of repeated sprays, on currents, goose-
berries, strawberries and cucurbits in the 
glass house as well as in the field. It is 
also more expensive and is phytotoxic to 
Same crops-
Drazoxolon 
It acts as a surface protectant,but it 
does exert, a good curative action against 
powdery mildews. Its biochemical mode of 
action is unknown- (Geohegon, 1967)• 
E. Ditalimofos 
This organophosphorous compound is a 
surface fungicide and possesses both pro-
tectant and curative activities against powdery 
mildews. ( Tolksmith, 1966 )• Its mode of 
action is also xinknown. 
2- Amino - pyrimidines 5 
Dimethirimol, Ethirimol and Bupirimate 
(Systemic fxangicides) ,these compunds are 
readily translocated upwards in the xylem. 
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but are not moved out of treated leaves and 
are not transported downwards in the phloemr 
They can be applied to roots, either by soil 
incorporation or by seed treatments; alternatively 
they can be used as sprays. 
The pyriraidines have a lirect action on 
powdery mildew fungi They can inhibit spore 
germination in vitro- When applied to roots, 
dimethirimol and ethirimol exert effects at 
the surface of the leaves, inhibiting mildew 
development ( Bent, 1970 )• Other effect 
include a " repellent" action on vegetative 
powdery mildew hyphae. 
Pyridine and Pyrimidine Carbinols : 
First noted by ( Brown et, a^. , 1967, 
Thayer et al-, 1967 ). It is highly 
active against powdery mildews. Its trans-
laminar action appears particularly good. 
Gramlich et_ al« ( 1969 ) reported 
excellent field control of several powdery 
mildews from sprays containing unusually low 
concentrations of fxingicides* 
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H. Trlforlne 
Triforine is highly active against 
powdery mildews* It is systemic, moving 
in the xylem system, and has protectant, 
curative translaminar effects. 
Pyrazophos : 
Pyrazolopyrimidine is one of the rarely 
used powdery mildew fungicides which contain 
phosphorus. It is absorbed by foliage and 
translocated upwards due to the transpiration 
steam. Root uptake is relatively, poor* 
Applied as sprays at 7 - 1 4 days intervals, 
it gives good control of a wide range of 
powdery mildews ( deWaard, 1974 ). 
Senzimidazoles 
The systemic fungicides contains carben-
dazlm and compounds such as benomyl and 
thlophanatemethyl which are readily converted 
to carbendazim-
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Benomyl gives protectant and curative 
control of powdery mildews in general(Delp 
and klopping 1968 ). It is translocated 
in the transpiration stream of the plant, 
it will move £r<.)iii the root to tho shoot 
and from the base to the tips of leaves but 
not in the reverse directions. 
For control of powdery mildews the 
benzimidazoles are applied almost entirely 
as sprays. These are repeated at the normal 
intervals used for surface fungicides. 
K» Morpholines 
Dedemorph and tridemorph nre two c lose ly 
r e l a t e d systemic fungicides which are highly 
ac t ive nqninnt powdery mildews. (Pomnier o_t a l . / 
1969 ) . The biochemical ac t ion of these fungi-
c ides i s not worked out . 
Other surface fui^qicldes : 
Fluotr imazole , hn lac r ina te and raitrotali-
sopropyl are pondery mildew fungic ides , manily 
used as sprays to con t ro l the c e r e a l or apple 
mildew. P ipera l in i s used in the USA for the 
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control of powdery mildew on roses and 
other ornamental plants. 
Mode of action of all fungicides 
appear to work by exerting a fungitoxic 
action, either directly or after conversion 
to another active products* 
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PLAN OF WORK 
The members of afore said families are not free from 
the infection of powdery mildews and considerable amount 
of alamage is reported every year* The review of literature 
cited above shows that very little attempt has been made 
to study the causal organism of the powdery mildew on the 
plants systematically, even there is controversy on the 
identity of the pathogen* Moreover, nothing is known 
about the factors affecting the development of the disease-
Hence, in the present studioe, an attempt will be made 
to study the following aspects* 
1. To survey the incidence and severity of powdery mildews 
on different plants found in Aligarh* 
2* Iden biricn tion of tlio cniianl orgnniam on the baijis of 
conidial and perithecial characters, if any* 
3* Effect of different relative humidities and temperatures 
on the germination of conidin of the powdery mildew5. 
4* Effect of different temperatures and relative humidities 
on the development of powdery mildewson detached leaves. 
5* Host range of the pov;dery mildews within the members of 
the family and outside the family* 
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6» To study the varietal resistance of different 
cultivars against the powdery mildews* 
7» To study the effect of different Fungicides on the 
control of powdery mildew* 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
SURVEY : 
Survey for the incidence of powdery mildews will be made 
from different localities at Aligarh* where different members 
of various families are grown* Intensive survey however, will 
be made at Aligarh and adjoining areas, whereever, these plants 
are commonly grown* The severity of powdeiry mildew will be 
graded as under ' 
No infection ( - ) No visible disease symptoms* 
Mild infection ( + ) Pustules, few, small in. size 
and scattered-
Moderate infection ( ++ ) Pustules many, larger in size, 
tending to coalesce* 
Severe infection ( +++ ) Big pustules covering almost 
the entire leaf area* 
IDENTITY OF THE PATHOGEN : 
For identification of the pathogen, leaves of plants 
infected with powdery mildew from different localities will 
be brought to the laboratory in polythene bags* In order of 
having inoculvim for further studies, seedlings of the respec-
tive hosts in cotyledonous or at 3 - 4 leaf stage, grown in 
autoclaved soil in 2 5 cm* sterilized clay - pots, will be 
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inoculated. For inoculation, technique of dry dusting of 
conidia of the powdery mildew will be used ( Schmitt, 1955)• 
Inoculated plants will be keept in seperate glass house chambers 
to avoid mixing of the inoculvun at 17 - 22°C. The infection 
which developed within 5-7 days after inoculation will be used 
for further studies* 
In the absence of cleistothecia, mycelial and conidial 
characters were examined for the identification of the powdery 
mildew* These characters included colour of mycelium in older 
pustules ( Rodingin, 1936 >, and Ynrwood, 1957 ) ; shape of 
conidia ( Alcorn, 1968 ); Presence and absence of fibrosin 
bodies ( Homma, 1937; Clare, 1958; 1964; kable et al«, 
1963; and Jhooty, 1967 ); conidial measurements ( Bouwens, 
1924, 1927 ) and type of germ tube ( Hirata, 1942, 1955, Kable 
et a^ i* t 1963 and Zaracovitds, 1965 ). 
For determining the size, conidia will be measured for 
each of the different powdery mildews and the average range of 
size will be determined* For the presence and absence of 
fibrosin bodies, conidia will be mounted in 3% aquons solution 
of KOH" as suggested by Kable and Ballantyne ( 1963 )• Conidia 
will be germinated on glass - slides in humid chamber ( Zaraco-
vitis, 1965 )* 
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To study the size of genti tube, conidia will be dusted 
over diry clean glass slides placed on glass triangles in a 
petridish containing doxible distilled water at the bottom. 
Later these will be transferred in an incxibator running at 
17 - 22®C» After 2 4 hours of incubation conidia will be 
stained in cotton blue and mounted in lactophenol for obser-
vations* 
The sixe of the conidia will be determined by measuring 
250 + 20 conidia- In case the perithecia will be there, number 
of asci per perithecium will be examined* ^he measurements 
and size of ascospores, will betaken into account* 
HOST RANGE AND VARIETAL RESISTANCE i 
For Studying the host range, mature plants and seedlings 
of various cultivars belonging to different families raised 
from surface sterilized seeds grown in autoclaved soil will be 
inoculated with respective causal organism by drying dusting 
technique* These studies will be carried out in glass house as 
well as in the field* 
The inoculated plants with different isolates will be 
kept in separate glass house chanbers at 8 - 18°C. and regu-
larly examined for the appearance of disease* For field trials 
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the inoculated plants contained in small pots will be trans-
ferred with entire soil to the pits earlier dug at a distance 
o£ 8 - 12 feet to avoid injury to the roots* Healthy seedlings 
will also be transferred serving as control* Temperature in 
field will be in between 18 - 22°C at the time of tests* For 
each host - parasite combination there will be five replieates* 
After 20 days of inoculation^ the intensity of disease 
will be rated but over all rating will be categorised as :-
Resistant ( R ) = Mildew failed to appear 
Susceptible ( S ) = Mildew appear* 
For studying thevarietal respone of different cultivars 
of Umbelliferous hosts, inoculation tests will also be made 
on detached leaves and leaf discs { Morrison, 1960, 1964 )* 
Leaves will be removed from the uppermost nodes of healthy 
plants, grown in clay - pots* Leaf discs will be cut with 
1 cm* in diameter by sterilized cork borer and floated on 
water in petridish* The detached leaves on the other hand 
will be placed on glass triangles in a petridish with the 
petiole dipped in wateri then will be inoculated with coni-
dia obtained from Umbelliferous plant* 
Observations for disease in-tensity will be made daily 
for two to three weeks after inoculations* Throughout the 
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studies the production of perithecla will also be examined* 
Whenever they will be produced, the time taken for the 
appearance of perithecia will also be recorded. Later on 
peritheeia will be dissected and examined for the presence 
of asci and ascospores* Following rating for disease inten-
sity will be used throughout ( Wheeler, 1969 )• 
Grade Description Infection 
rating. 
Highly resistant Plant completely free from 
infection* 
Moderately 
r e s i s t a n t 
Suscept ible 
HighVsuscep-
t a b l e . 
Mycelium developing both on 
leaves and stem covering 26-
50% leaf area 
Many small co lonies appearing 
l a t e r coaleseceing and cover*-
ing 51-75% leaf area*Mycelium 
developing on steam as well* 
En t i r e p lan t covered uuniformiy 
by mildew* 
Percentage d isease index w i l l be ca l cu la t ed as follows : ( PDI ) . 
Total numerical r a t i n g 
• X 100 
Total leaves X Maximum rating 
examihed 
Percentage 
disease index 
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EFFECT OF DIFFERJSNT RElATIVE HUMIDITy AND TEMPERATURE 
ON INCUBATION PBRIOD : 
To study the effect of temperature and relative humi-
dity, surface sterilized seeds of susceptible cultivars will 
be sown in autoclaved soil, contained in 10 cm clay pots. The 
plants in cotyledonous stage will be inoculated with conidia 
obtained from the original culture maintained in glass hoxise 
and transferred to growth chamber maintained at different 
temperatures viz* 5, 10, 17, 20, 25, 30 and 35°C with 60, 80 
and 90% relative humidities respectively. 
At each combination of temperature and relative humidity, 
plants will be regularly examined for the appearance of the 
disease and the perithecia* Disease intensity will be recorded 
after 7 days of inoculations* 
A maximum period of one month will be provided in order 
to ensure the production of perithecia except in those where 
the symptoms fail to appear-
For studying the effect of different relative hiomidltes 
on conidial germination, super saturated solutions of the 
following salts will be prepgjred ( Anonymous, 1957 ). 
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Super saturated 
solution 
Relative humidity % at 
20°C 
Sodium nitrate 
Sodium acetate 
Ammonium sulphate 
Zinc sulphate 
Sodium hydrogen phosphate 
Double distilled water 
66 
78 
81 
90 
95 
100 
The super saturated solutions will be transferred to 
lower chamber of small dessicator which serve as humidity 
chambers- Freshly developed conidia of the same age will be 
uniformly dusted over the clean glass slides with the help 
of glass ix)d ( Nair, Sadasivan and Ellingboe, 1962 )• The 
entira assembly will be kept at 20*^ C» After 4, 8, 12, 24, 
36# 48, 60/ and 72 hours of incubation, the number of coni-
dia that germinated and those failed to germinate will be 
counted and the percentage germination of conidia will also 
be calculated* 
To determine the effect of temperature freshly formed 
conidia will be dusted over the dry clean slides, kept on 
glass_triangle placed in the petridishes containing double 
distilled Water at the bottom and transferred to incubators, 
each running at - 5, 5, 10, 17, 20, 25 and 30°C. After 4, 
8, 12, 24, 36, 38, 60 and 72 hours, of incubation, slides 
Will be examined for germination of conidia as mentioned above. 
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The conldla that genninated and those which failed 
to germinate will be counted. There will be three replicates 
for each treatment* 
To determine the role of ascospores in the recurrence 
of disease, perithecia/ if observed, will be subjected to 
the following treatments* 
Leaves and stem portions containing perithecia will be 
( a ) burried for 270 days in small terylene bags, ( b ) 
these will be kept in plastic tubes and transferred to differ^ 
ent temperature cabinets each running at - 5, 5, 10/ 17, 22, 
2 5 and 30°C» These tubes will also be given a treatment of 
low and high temperature alteimat^ly for varying periods* 
For each treatment material having petithecia will be 
fixed to the inner portion of the humidity chamber, the base 
of which either had slides on glass triangle or the floating 
leaves- ( Schnathorst, 1959 )• 
In each case untreated infected plant will serve as 
control' 
CHEMICAL CONTROL : 
The systemic fungicides such as benlate, calyxin will 
be tested for the control of powdery mildew of different 
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plants- The effect of these will be studied to control 
the germination of condia as well as the development of 
disease* The different concentrations of the fungicides 
will be 0«00001, 0*0001/ 0»1/ 0*2, 0»5, and l-O percent 
respectively are tested on germination of conidia- The 
germination studies technique as outlined earlier will be 
(Eollowed, where oonldia will be transferred in a crop of 
required concentration of fungicides* Plants of 4 leaf 
stage will be inoculated with powdery mildew and treated 
with fungicides as follows -
1» Plants will be inoculated with powdery mildew eight days 
prior to the treatment with fungicides* 
2' Plants will be first treated with fungicides and then will 
be inoculated with mildew after eight days* 
3* Plants will be treated with fungicides after symptoms of 
powdery mildew developed* 
In each groups, plants will be treated weekly, fort 
nightly and monthly with different concentrations of the 
fungicides tested both as soil drench and spray* For the 
soil drench 2 5 ml- solution of different concentrations of 
fungicides will be incorporated to 2 50 gm soil. In each case 
the eeverlty of the dioonMo will bo recorded aoven dnya 
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a f t e r f i n a l t reatment as suggested nniy Munjal et al* 
( 1963 ) and Srivastava £ t ^ . ( 1971 ) . Disease 
sever i ty w i l l be graded on the ba s i s of i n t ens i ty of 
powdery mildew as descr ibed e a r l i e r * The d isease 
con t ro l index wi l l be ca l cu l a t ed as follows : 
Disease Control _ PDI in con t ro l - PDI in treatnent,^ ^^ 
Index '—^ 
PDI in con t ro l 
Where PDI =» Percentage Disease Index* 
- 7 3 -
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